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war;;,ir%the A BIG FIRE of the groom. Only the members of 

the immediate families and the “L. 
O.'s" were present.

The happy couple were the re- 
; cipients of a large number of 

i F VRKI» LOSS OE LIEE MA 1 00 TO beautiful wedding gifts.
100; MANY BODIES ARE 

FOUND

: HONOR ROLLAnglican
8.;io

Rice, Fred O.
Rhynard, John 

• Rock, Leonard 
Salter, Lyle 
Salter, Reginald 
Stronach, Harry 
Troop, Clarence 
Walker,' Edwin 
Williams, Roy 
Williams, Samuel 
Williams, Bertram 
Wheelock, Noble 
Young, James 
Young, Louis (Bandsman)

NURSING SISTERS
Miller, Eva 
Thomas, Laliah

Vnm II GOOD PROSPECTS 
FOR BIG FREIGHTS

go through Norway to Germany, but 
; declines to meet the full American 
demands for a restricted 

| Norwegian products 
: Powers.

i
I'ho 'IN MONTREAL UNVEILED export of 

to the Central
I : . Hint II l tilled Baptist Cl

"itch most
m s Richardson, pastor

School at- 10 a. - 
■ . at 11 a m. and 7

A BRILLIANT FUTVRK FOR THE 
NOVA SCOTIA FARMER

AN IMPRESSIVE SERVICE HELD IN 
THE BAPTIST CHURCH SUN- 

DAY MORNING

Su They left on the 5.18 train for an 
extended wedding tour which will end

new

“In her commercial policy,” 
declared, ‘Norway cannot break oft" 

„ „ commercial relations with one of the
Production Last Season A11 Through belligerent parties

the Annapolis Valley was Greatly danger arising that 
Increased and a Still Greater In-

P>'each|
p.’m

>« r ami Praise Service Won 
t iling at T 15; B. Y. " - "**

it is

----------  the last of next week at their
vt Least Thirty-Eight Little Children home in Bay City, Michigan.

Burned to Death When Top Story of The bride and groom are both well 
Nunnery Is Gutted—Firemen Driven i known and popular, being natives of 

; «sut by Smoke and Flames.

v V. Frtd
without the serious 
it will not be pos

sible to maintain the political 
ity of the country much longer, 
way may justly claim that she shall 
not, through the prospect of being 
denied daily bread, be placed before 
the choice between actual need and the 
acceptance of an

nr at 7.30.
The Names of Those Who Have at 

Some Time Been Connected With 
the Organizations of the Bridgetown 
and Centrelea Baptist Churches, 
Who are Now, or Have Been, Serv
ing Their King and Country.

’.reaching service a.t
V afternoon next. Feb. 18th!

fu Prayer meeting at Centrel 
Thursday evening

h.
neutral-

Nor-
crease Is Promised for This season.this town and were educated in 

schools, graduating in the famous 
MONTREAL. February 14 — The 1902 class of the High School.

The bride has been a lei !>r among 
our young people, an acth, 
the Market St. Baptist churc.i and for 
a number of years bookkeeper and 
stenographer for the Atlantic Boat Co.

The groom, after leaving school, 
was in the employ of his father In the 

bodies plumbing business and a fewr years 
lire f unil by the firemen at 10.30. 1 ago went to Detroit, where he

our
M

[From the Yarmouth Telegram]
Mr. Frank G. J. Comeau, general 

passenger agent of the D. A. R„ arriv
ed in Yarmouth from Halifax on Wed
nesday and spent Thursday in town

JCÜkm '
lives of at least thirty-eight little chil
dren were blotted out shortly after 
.ight o’clock tonight by Are In the 
tilth or top story of the west wing of 
,he Grey Nunnery in Guy and Dorches
ter streets, and it is feared that the 
i, vs i-i' life may run well up to a hun- 

charred

Presbyterian Church The Honor Roll was designed andnt
mker in ----------  executed by Mrs. J. W. Peters, the

An impressive service and one of I work on Which was highly compliment- 
deep interest, was held in the Bridge- j ed upon by all who saw it. It was | on bu8lness in the interests o( the ra„_ 
town Baptist church Sunday morning, I Presented gratuitously by Mrs. Peters | way. In conversation with Mr Com- 
when the Honor Roll, containing the to the B. Y. P. U„ under whose aus- eau ,ast evening we leajm that pros- 
names of those who have at some time ! P>ces the service was held. The music pects for a tremendous freight busi- 
been connected with some one of the ! °{ the service was splendidly render-

Gurdoii Memorial Church Qu*. 
S’*'llev,. F. C Slim,!,

• : - i. • - every Sabbath”at li e 
o 17 p i'.i Sabbath School
10 o'clock

agreement which 
involve danger to her position 
neutral, and possibly, expose her to a 
war.

hv. -,as aito

ting Wednesday
M-L.-k.

' : «Dally welcomed

Norway will, as compensation for 
the essential supplies which 
to receive from the United States 
their

eveni
ln>il. Thirty-eight it hopes 

and
V , , , . , ness along the line of the D. A. R,

organizations within the Bridgetown ed by a male chorus of twenty voices. | an(1 connecting at Yarmouth with the
and Centrelea churches, and who are ------------------------ steamer for Boston were never bright
now, or have been serving in defence SHORT AGRICULTURAL COURSE er S
of their country, was unveiled. The 
service throughout was in keeping 
with the occasion. The pastor, the 
Rev. M. S. Richardson, delivered 
able and appropriate sermon, and paid 
a high tribute of honor and praise to 
the brave Canadian boys, who 
fighting for the cause of Justice and 
Freedom, and to the noble fathers and

at entered
A lien Die fire was under control. It I the employ of the Wilson Body Co., of

known that while firemen and sol- which Ocea Currier, of this town,
-re engaged in rescuing infants the Supt., and last September when
re forced to leave many to die the company opened a branch factory
flames and smoke drove the in Bay City, Michigan, Mr. Brown 

> from the building. The pro- made its Supt. 
less is not excessive, as the

associates, permit the far 
dominant part of its

He said that production last sea*! be exported to these 
At (he Demonstration . Binding, L;tw- 9011 a11 throush the Annapolis Valley1 order to maintain her

was greatly increased over any pre-'i Norway, however, also 
vious year and even a greater increase 1 from the Central Powers 

The Short Course wijl begin at the <s promised for the coming season, as ; therefore 
Demonstration Building, Lawrence- about every fa,finer through that sec- ! main in

tion of the Province is already prepur- • services in 
The Faculty of the Agricultural Col- > ing to begin operations on a. larger i supplies."

scale than ever at the earliest possible I 
1918 will be a noted year in farm date. The railway will give every en-

pre-
export surplus toJtiii.'uehiwii Methodist ( linreh V

was
countries. In:. \\ ednesday, ; ;;g,

■ .i-rue i< rlday, 7.3(1 
'■mi ;ay, February ntfc 
a lay School, •!((

economic life, 
needs supplies 

and it is

rciicefown, Feb. 2($tii and 27th.was
■a. in.

a. in. and 7 p. J ani ■> Mr. and Mrs. Brown have 
vas (practically kept to the one large circle of friends', who wish them

necessary that it shall re- 
a neutral position to render 

compensation

a verym

town, on the above dates.r The^fire started' near the tow- much happiness and 
supposedly from the electric wir- their wedded life, in which the Daily 
The top floor was used as a dorm- News joins.

prosperity in forMt. Ihinlej Baptist ( linreh.

If W Lindsay, pastor. PreachJ 
-ervi,, n.'xjt Sunday, F’eb. lSth J 
in 3 jt m . and 7.30 p.m.

PI'. XYRR MEETINGS
. Wednesday evenings all 

;. P i t George,'Friday evenings al

suchare j

lege will be in attendance.
SOLDIERS RETURN

| offer every possible facility for the ! orning in Honor
! quick shipment of his crops to the ' 111 * llr

Boston and other United States mark
ets.

ii a-y for the infants being cared for
the nuns and the lower part, of the | Mr. "Manly Benson, of Bridgetown, and 

! wing was occupied by returned has many friends here, who will ex-
-irk or wounded soldiers.

[The bride is a granddaughter ofi

NjlW

Ë-'tmmÈÊÊË

Bunting- -

Mt Ha i' tend best wjshes for a long, happy 
and prosperous wedded career]OLD AND YOUNG IN BUILDING

When it was learned that Regimen
tal Sargeant Major George Gill. Priv- 

There are at present in the Annapolis irfs.T J ^tarshall, M". Mitchell and
! Edwin M . Walker had landed in Hali- 

. . . , !ax all,i would arrive in Bridgetown
sons turnips tor the Boston market, | via Fridays express, the heavy do wn-

! and it is expected that shipment will P°ur of rain, accompanied by thunder 
1 commence next week. In addition /ightning did not prevent the
; io the turnips, there are upwards of : mibib”g0fficP>1 sS tlî®. gathering of
,0- . -, . . Pu,Jnc initials and citizens at the
! J.i.OOO barrels oi apples. awaiting j railway station to extend to them a 

! shipment from various points. A ! hearty greeting.
! large proportion of these wiil go the j 
i Upper Canada markets.

*NUi .ilKXGKS and COMMUNION 
Hanley: Conference, 1st Sat- 

very month; Communion,
day following 
irt. George :

& !■*The ages of the inmates of the nun- 
, ry ranged from two or three days

DEATH OF J. ALBERT SOI'LIS St! ' ’Mr
v

: Valley about 200 carloads of last sea-» almost a hundred years. Many of \ Former Smith’s Cove Van Dies in 
ie babies, whose lives were destroyedConference, 1st Fri- 

vm'.v moatih; Conununion, Sun-
M,owing.

the United States.
n Ijlie fire and smoke, were but a few

The elder-lays' or a few weeks’ old r*~HAt the Homeopathic Hospital, Bos- 
->• Inmates were housed in another ton. Mass' , on Thursday, January 31st. ! 
- ('tion oi the nunnery, and were not there occurred the death of Mr. James ! 
imieediately affected by the fire.

a ;
Uhl INILKTRIC ,17/1

BUTTON ON TOES
Albert Soulis, of Charlestown, Mdss. 

Heroic work on the part of the sol- The deceased, who was horn in Smith’s ! 
; -icrs_ whose homes were temporarily Cove, N. S., and spent the early 

the west wing of ' the Nunnery of his

In the absence of the Mayor, who 
was in St. John, they were officially

In referring to the production of | Town* nLk'rSI’K S’ro.rese'Üta-* 

vegetables, Mr. Comeau said that On- fives of the Board of Trade and local 
tario last, year produced approxi- Pref'8

I"!!- "In a Corn i« <o I’aliiiul and 
sajs (lilting Vi:Les Them 

Grow.

afj j-i
iyea rs

1C,ilife there, was seventy-eight ■
ubtless iirevpnted the loss of life he- years of age. 
- much larger.

0.He was a son of the 
8° cipidly did the late Caleb and Eliza ' l Potter) Soulis. j 

mes envelop, the upper floor of the Besides his wife and daughter, Miss ! 
•-l wing, where the children were Annie At. Soulis, of Somerville, Mass., j 

their cots for the night, that the

: doCff ,jI ■ button and -oi 
■' i. a live wire whit* 

) ell. When your sljoes pres 
our torn it pushes its sharp 

down Upon a sensitive nerve ani 
u shock of pain, 

id of trimming your com 
•■rely makes them grow, just 

st .a into my drug store and ask fori 
f an ounce of freezonel 

cost very little but is suf-l 
r me'W every hard or softl 

from one's feet. A fewl 
tilled directly upon a tenditl 

vopj the soreness i3-| 
! - m the corn shrivels
'U out, root and all. witlrl 
Tb:' drug freezone, is harm-1 

id’-iw-. "!■ infl'imes" or even irri-i 
"rromiding skin

:.J
f:

l nited States market, while Nova ! ions homes, preceded by the Bridge- 
Scotia’s yield of the same com modi tv town Brass Band, which rendered good

i music, considering the hurried 
. . . , 171 which the members

production for this province with soil j together without previous practice 
and all that go to make bountiful for many weeks.
crops, could be very easily doubled nr : Private Walker stopped off at Mid
even trebled. T0 accommodate this. ^ton’ arrivmg llere the following

the railway would be compelled to ‘Among the others who arrived at 
recognize the importance of the busi- Halifax via the same steamer were: 
ness. A demand could be made for i Private A. C. Chute, Clementsvale 
fast freights from every part of Nova : J- McLaughlin. Annapolis.

Scotia, or if need he from the Marl- Private .V M. steronT.' f’emreviVe 
time provinces, connecting at Yar- Digby County, 
mouth with steamers of good1 carry- Private J. Woodworth. Paradise, 
ing capacity, which could in remark- JuÙT !)t i°re train time word was re-
ably short time place the produce in j ofBridgerown '‘lîad^bwn

the United States market much quick- Halifax, from a hospital shin and
er than it could be obtained from On- would arrive in Bridgetown via Alon-

; fifty's express. He was
The people. Particularly of the New MaS^

England States, are rapidly recogniz- well, representatives of t;le p.;>ar,j 
ing the importance of Nova Scotia Trade, the local press and a host of 
to supply their needs and by a de- c,l!zens- 
terminée! effort on the part of 
fatriners to produce even in greater among whom 
quantities than ever before attempt- ’ er- ' Kentville. 
ed, the railway will be prepared n |. 
transport and connect with steamers

1
con-

rc
he loaves a sister, Mrs. Amanda Walsh. ! 

were quickly of X. Roxburv. Mass., and a brother, ! 
out and had time merely to Mr. John L. Soulis, of Smith’s Cove, 

-nil as many of the little tots as they x. S.

rcipen and soldiers
lrivbn was about 10.000.000 mannerbushels. Thew-1 BRIDGETOWN BAPTIST CHURCH ware called

■ttl I and make a dash for the outside. The funeral services were conduct- ] mothers, who have given their sons to production in Nova Scotia, and 
wa«" Impossible for them to return, P,| by Rev. Herbert Handel. Assistant jtlle great cause. He said that we need ' 
the soldiers were kept out only on pastor of Tremont Temple Baptist ' not K° bavk into history to find Spar-

j tan blood, but that it was being found

a not
ed year in the price of farm products.

-Men and munitions and shipping and 
food are needed now as never before.

Tlih.
I

(xpress orders of the fire chief. church, of which the deceased was 
for many years a member, and inter- i in ver>" nianv Canadian homes today.

! Following the sermon, the Honor 
I Roll, which had been concealed by

IEvery farmer should prepare to raise 
more grain, more stock, more hogs, 
more poultry, more garden produce 
in 1918 than ever before.

FOUND CHARRED BODIES
ment was in Glenwood 'Cemetery, 
Everett. Mass.loss of life amongst the children 

j" infants’ home department of 
■ n: tv could not lie definitely 
ained. tonight, but firemen at 
when the building

two Union Jacks, was unveiled by little 
Abbott and Master i:Death of Mrs. Deborah Blackford. Miss Marion Attend the Short Course at Law- BBjGeorge^ Jackson, fhildren of Pte.

writes : | Harry Abbott and Sergt. George Ap- from1 the teachers in the Farmers’
our village on | pleton Jackson, who are both at the College and from the leading

It is feared that Wednesday morning, Feb. 6th. taking j front. Then the names were read by
more perished, and the loss oi as its victim, Mrs Deborah Blackford, Mrs. Richardson, followed by the sing-

may total well up to fifty.

rencetown and get all the new ideasBIRTHS still A Tiverton correspondent
lil iering, found the charred bodies Death again entered 
vcnty children.

was mi\ At. Tot-brook. Jan. W 
« Arthur J MÏcrson.i

: j ej farm-
I ers.

, I This should be a banner year for
at the age of 91 -years. She had been ing of Kipling’s “Recessional." by the [ attendance. Be present and talk

‘lv ot!ier Bimates ot the lug in good health until a few weeks ago. i large male chorus. The names on the I the new conditions and ir< rt s 1
m,ï,,g arv ,,e,,evcd to haiVC (,s< ape-<1' .»«• Blackford come here a stronger | Roll are as follows: duction. Good hoard at' reasonable

included the nuns, nursing sis- to live with us many years ago, and: t Abbott, Harry terms at the hotel and at private
returned wounded or sick sol- we can only speak well of her. She'1 n„rns A 8 M D (Maj ) houses

' - aged sick or crippled men and has lived through many years of joy | Borden, Fred ' The following is a codv of the
' a, to the number oi almost a and sorrow and has now gone to her' , Borden, Ralph (killed in action) gramme:

iml, '1 hey scattered in various reward. She was a member of the ! Bauckman, Ernest
"■< lions, so that It may be some time | Christian church here and until she Crowe, Lawrence (killed in action)
fore there can be a roll call. A ! was taken ill, was able to attend at Caîdwêl^Llovd ,Mat

umber of the soldiers were removed the usual services. «Those left to Craig. Percy (Corp.V 
hospitals, practically all the am- j mourn are two sons, Mr. William Dargie Gordon

’unices having been called into ser- i Blackford. Mass., and Mr. Andrew Dargie, Lewis
h 1 in connection with the fire. None Blackford; three daughters, Mrs. Vin- Kenneth

Dickie, Kenneth 
Dttrling. Frank 
Graves. Owen 
Gilliatt, James 
Hyson, Herman 
Hyson, Hansel 
Hyson, Kempton
Hayward. Harry (killed in action)
Hill, John 

■ Hill. Percy 
Harlow, Lawrence 
Harlow. Rex.
Henshaw, Willis (died in Halifax)
Henshaw, Fred 
Henshaw, Percy 
Henshaw, Ralph 
Henshaw, George 
Jackson, Ira K.
Jackson, George A. (Sgt.)
Lloyd, Percy F.
Lloyd, Russell 
Lloyd, Cecil 
Lantz, Gordon 
Lantz, Orine 
Lantz. Lenny 
I^ntz, Harry 
Lantz, Everett 
Mltchie, Lewis 
Mitchie, Jack 
Messenger, Roy 
Messenger. Harold 
Messenger, William 
McKenzie, Harry 
Marshall, Gordon 
Marshall, Hartley 
Marshall, Vernon 
Marshall, Clyde 
Marshall, Fred 
Miller, Burton 
Phlnney. Burpee 

. PlggOtt. Cecil 
Piggott, John 
PlggOtt. William 
Peters. Bernard 
Rice, Ralph

Falls, Jan. 24ft 
Roland Minis, a sol

tario. met at theMétaux 
ttclj Mr
' t Yi'taux South, Jan. 24ft 

ml Mrs Morion Cross. I
IAover

PwwgL
Of

AAi-At Wilmot. Feb. 2nd. » 
ai i Mi s Gerald Margeson. M

it; SON Crossing on the same steamer with 
oui Private Norman were 722 soldiers, 

was Private W. Fauikin-
pro-

■

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26th
2 00-3.30—The Dairy Cow in 1918,

J. M. Trueman. ,
3 30-4.30—Gardening in 1918, W. S. 

Blair.
7.30-8.30—Soil Cultivation in 1918, 

J. M. Trueman.
8 30-9.30—Spraying Potatoes to Save 

Food in 1918, W. H. Brittain.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27th.
10.00-12.00—deeding Hogs in 1918, 

J. M. Trueman.
2.00-3.00—Selection of Seed for 1918, 

S. J. Moore.
3 00-4.30—The Care of Horses, Dr. J. 

A. Sinclair.
7.00-8 00—Selection of Seed for 1918, 

S. J. Moore.
8.00-9.00—Increased Production in 

1918, M. Gumming,
Production of Butter and Cheese. 

W. A. McKay, Dom. Dairy Expert.
Relation of Agricultural Societies 

to the County and Provincial organi
zations, W. S. Blair.

SHORT COURSE FOR LADIES
A Short Course for ladies will be 

held In the Demonstration Building on 
Thursday and Friday, Feb. 28th and 
March 1st. Instructors at this Course 
will be Miss Jennie A. Frazer, Supt. 
of Women’s Institute, and Miss Helen 
J. MacDougall, teacher of Domestic 
Science, with the assistance of some 
others whose names will be announced 
later.

The classes will be held on the af- 
ternoons of each day, and one evening 
session, Thursday or Friday evening, ! 
as selected.

m £1.

b |“THE DUTCH DETECTIVE”
‘‘Lumber Kin?

■1er MENARD'S LlNlMEro 
IM MENT In use.

badly jammed MM 
! m il With MINARD'S LI>1 

was as well as ever n |

• urs very truly.
Tv G. McMîTXKN I

• Scotia delivering the produce in Boston wfth- j Friday Evening’s 
out delay. In this way, Nova Scotia 
would, in a comparatively short time, 
work up a trade equal to, if not sur- Again the people of Bridgetown will 
passing, what is now enjoyed by On- have the opportunity of attending a 
tario. Mr. Comeau said the New Eng- S°°d amateur entertainment, 
land market was not only open for lcr to “The Dutch Detective," 
the potato or turnip trade, but was in three acts, which will be 
ready for any kind of vegetable that ' by the West Paradise Dramatic Socie

ty in the Primrose theatre, Fridav 
) evening. Feb. 22nd

Entertainment Will
Be a Good One.

■ I
'

foot

Bj soldiers suffered injury through i cent. V. S. A.; Mrs. Adams, Brigliton, 
>'• 'If*- or the consequent confusion X. S.; Mrs. William Howard, Tiver- We re- 

a farce 
presented

within half an hour of tlie out- ton; a number of grandchildren and 
"re; 1; all of them had been removed great grand children;
1|> Places of safety and comfort, friends.. We 
i'liere were about 200 of them. Sixty j those who mourn.

. them were talien to the Khaki (Tub 1 
"id the others were distributed 
"iimn’gst the military hospital on:
Drummond street, the Royal Victoria, I 
Western and Montreal General Hos

pitals.

E.also many

-

to-

extend sympathy to
can be grown in the Provinces.

in speaking of passenger and tour
ist business, Mr. Comeau expressed1
the opinion that for the next four or Pttl? Schmaltz, a correspondence
five years, at least, that would have P°unk °Jarîeck.'^ècsapS^from the

to be given a secondary considéra- ' asylum. Mr. A. M. Kennedy 
tion. War conditions will seriously Jabo Grab!), the police force from 
disrupt tourist travel everywhere and I Splinterviiie. Mr. Ç. S. Bothamley.

Major Hannibal Howler, on the war 
! ath, Mr. Newman Daniels, 

fast Augustus Coo, a
freight service between this port and ! Jesse Saunders.
Boston with ships of the North Land G.lad>'s Howler-Coo, his bride, the

Major s daughter. Miss VanBuskirk 
Ambrosia McCarty, the Queen of the 

lunch room. Miss Hazel Daniels.
Miss Araminta Sourdrops. who loses 

her Jabo. Mrs. E. Shaw.
Hortensey Smatters, escaped from 

the asylum. >nss Bridge.
Katrina Kraut. From Hamilton Cidv 

| b>' der Schtate of Ohio. Miss Leila 
Poole.

| Time—Thirty days.
Place—Splinterviile.

CHARACTERS :HI Standard Size Apple Barrel.

iIt is interesting to note that as a îéLresult of the informaion collected by 
j the Nova Scotia Fruit Growers’ Asso- 
| elation, there is a strong probability 
! of a standard size apple barrel being 
! adopted by government regulation. 
The size proposed will contain 9# 

fl"*» Inez Benson and Joseph Brown quarts, which will decrease the On- 
Dill Make Home in the West

OMY I

tics11IS

1

■ i.* wo POPULAR YOUNG PEOPLE 
MARRIED

he felt that every effort must be put 
forth for the promotion of aF l*nri(y Flour li®8

prohji flour*—a thirsty 
water) and 

I" tore loaves of beaut* 

r*l q> the barrel* I*1

ortl.s

newly-wed, Mr.

type. This, he said, will necessitate 
a hearty co-operation of all Boards of 

| Trade and others, in urging extensive 
and permanent work in this harbor, 
which will insure absolute safety for 
such ships to enter and leave Yar-1 
mouth at any hour of tide.

a kps tario size barrel by eleven quarts and 
i increase the Nova Scotia barrel by 

18" : the Amesbury, Mass., Dplly j three quarts. It is not possible to 

News.] : regulate the weight of barrels of ap-
vn event of unusual interest took ! owing to the difference in fruit. 

"Eu i m the home of Mr. and Mrs. ^ a,*sw proposed to establish grade
'va.nl Benson, No, 11 High street, at : 9,zes for Potatoes in ones, two and

culls, which has never hitherto been 
done, but would be a great advantage 
for the consumer.

more ■'

Mr. Comeau returned to Halifax 
Friday morning.

- 2.30 flies day afternoon, Jan. 29th, 
v ll“n their eldest daughter. Inez Mar-LOUR - t

was united in marriage to Joseph
M Prill Brown,

S VXOPSFSNorway Replies to U.S. Proposals | Act I-The 'railroad station

! Splinterviile. Lovers and lunatics. 
WASHINGTON, February 14—Nor-1 A.ct H Tlie railroad station

way, in her reply to the proposals of, Sl>!,nt?JTine; Votüs for women.
„ , , Mo- -ho ('nited S,„„ ,or » ,„o„ raUo-m,
hammedans than the Sultan of Turkey, agreement, made public here today by This play has already been given 
more Jews than there are in Pales- Dr- Uridjtof Nansen, head of the Nor- fo the public of Paradise and was re
tine, and more negroes than any other wegian special mission, offers to guar- eeived witb hearty applause.. The
Sovereign who is not a native of Africa antee that no American products shall r'roce®ds are m a!,! ot" t!le Red Cross..

' 1 11811 l -e advertisement in another column.

son of Mr. and Mrs.
!l:ird Brown, the ceremony being

rmed by Rev. S. James Cann. „ ,, •
,, , „ Prof. ( utten. President of Acadia

■ !^ ' u> Market street Baptist i University, visited the Bridgetown
| schools • last Thursday. While there 

Zelma be offered a prize of fifty dollars to
! "■ ristyr of the bride and the ,hp vupil in Grade XI. making the 
i , . . , ' . ,ne ! highest aglrega e, and also attending

11,1,1 rd Brown, jr.. brother . Acadia Uhlverwy next year.

A ( himre to Win a Scholarship.

Her liread—a*1^ 

kv* (oo. King George rules over more
bridesmaid13 was Miss
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